Rohan Mehta
Portfolio: https://rhnmht30.dev
Projects: g
 ithub.com/rhnmht30
EDUCATION

(@rhnmht30)

Email: rhnmht30@gmail.com
Mobile: (+91 ) 91403 66322

Ghaziabad, India

KIET Group Of Institutions 
Bachelor of Technology - Electronics and Communications

SKILLS

Languages: JavaScript, C/C++, Python
Lib/Frameworks: Node, Express, React, Next, Socket.IO, STL
Tools: VS Code, Postman, Git, Sentry, Prettier, ESLint
Platforms: AWS, Heroku, DigitalOcean, Netlify, Vercel, Firebase
Databases: MongoDB, Redis

EXPERIENCE

illumnus Ed. Tech. 
SDE - Internship

2017-2021

Remote

Jun 2020 - Aug 2020

- Developed data-viz charts on the consumption of features, offered by the SaaS platform, to give
clients a better sense of their capital.
- Designed a centralised library feature to manage and share content across the platform.
- Worked with the backend team to come with the architecture of a feature to auto-grade and
generate a student report card.

MyWays Pvt. Ltd. 

R
 emote

Fullstack Web Developer - Internship

Apr 2020

- Developed web architecture of a p
 sychometric career growth platform.
- Delivered the on-demand internship feature to the web app a
 midst the COVID situation.
- Implemented efficient auto-completions in the web app with minimum API calls using concepts of
debouncing to reduce the load on machine learning servers.

Angrybaaz Pvt. Ltd

Backend Developer - Internship

Ghaziabad, India

Jun 2019 - Aug 2019

- Designed and developed a b
 ulk ordering e-commerce platform from scratch.
- Implemented features like online payment gateway, automated emails on order activity and
multi-user r ole management.
PROJECTS

dev-estate

- Developed and designed a lightning-fast static personal blog from scratch to share articles,
tutorials, snippets, and life experiences.

Covid-19 ERP System

- Developed a scalable backend APIs for multi-platform Covid-19 management.
- Portal offers automated solutions from entry to exit of a patient during their treatment.

Uddeshhya NGO

- Developed web portal for a local based NGO, to manage blood requests and donation.
- Implemented a money donation portal using Razorpay payment gateway.
ACHIEVEMENTS 3rd Rank in MLH Hackathon - powered by G
 ithub and Microsoft.
B
 est Innovator award in HackDay hackathon - powered by S
 killenza.
A
 mong the top 10 out of 100 teams in HackVSIT.
E
 xcelled through 3 out of 4 elimination rounds in Eyantra 19-20 robotics competition - IIT Bombay.
VOLUNTEER
EXPERIENCE

Tech Lead @
 dsckiet:
- Conducted technical events and talks for 200+ students.
- Hosted a district-level hackathon with 20+ teams participating across Ghaziabad.
- Instructed 5
 0+ students by giving talks on the latest web technologies.
- Recorded a beginner-friendly YouTube tutorial on JavaScript.

